Comparison of the L10M consolidation regimen to an alternative regimen including escalating methotrexate/L-asparaginase for adult acute lymphoblastic leukemia: a Southwest Oncology Group Study.
The effectiveness of intensive post-remission chemotherapy regimens for adult patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) is limited by both a high rate of disease recurrence and a substantial incidence of treatment toxicity. To evaluate a potentially more effective and less toxic approach, we conducted a multicenter phase III trial of consolidation therapies comparing the standard L10M regimen with one combining the brief, intensive L17M regimen and escalating methotrexate (MTX) and L-asparaginase (L-asp). Patients over age 15 with previously untreated ALL were eligible. Induction therapy included vincristine, prednisone, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide and intrathecal methotrexate administered over 36 days. Patients who achieved complete remission (CR) were randomized to receive consolidation with either the L10M regimen or with DAT (daunomycin, cytosine arabinoside, 6-thioguanine) and escalating MTX and L-asp. The randomization was stratified by age, WBC and Ph chromosome status. Maintenance therapy was the same in both arms. Of 353 eligible patients, 218 (62%) achieved CR and 195 were randomized. The treatment arms did not differ significantly with respect to disease-free survival (DFS; P= 0.46) or overall survival (P= 0.39). Estimated DFS at 5 years was 32% (95% confidence interval (CI) 23-42%) in the L10M arm and 25% (95% CI 16-33%) in the DAT/MTX/L-asp arm. In each arm, 4% of patients died of toxicities (infection in all but one case). Infections and nausea/vomiting were somewhat more common in the L10M arm (occurring in 68% and 53% of patients respectively) than the DAT/MTX/L-asp arm (56% and 33%). The DAT/MTX/L-asp consolidation regimen was associated with some reduction in nonfatal toxicities, but no significant improvement in DFS, overall survival or non-relapse mortality when compared to the standard L10M regimen.